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DECISIONandORDEROn January 28, 1972, New London Police Union Local #724, Council 15, A.F.S.C.M.E., AFL-CIO, hereinafterthe Police Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, itscomplaint charging that the City of New London, hereinafter the City, had engaged and was engaging in



practices prohibited by Section 7-470 of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, hereinafter the Act, inthat: "The City of New London has been and is committing prohibitivepractices within the meaning of Section 7-470(a) Items (1) and (4) inthat the City Manager has negotiated an agreement with the fire fightersemployed by said City containing provisions for parity with thecomplainant Union thereby affecting and restricting the bargainingprocess now in progress between the complainant and said respondent."On April 19, 1972, International Association of Fire Fighters, Local #1522, hereinafter the Fire FightersUnion, filed a motion to intervene in these proceedings.On June 16, 1972, the Police Union filed an amended complaint against the City, which reads as follows:"The City of New London has been and is committing prohibitivepractices within the meaning of Section 7-470 (a), subsections (1), (2),and (4) in that the City has negotiated and executed an agreement withLocal 1522, International Association of Fire Fighters for Fire Fightersemployed by said City, containing provisions for "parity" with employeesrepresented by the Complainant, thereby affecting, restricting andinterfering with collective bargaining with respect to negotiations for anew collective bargaining agreement between complainant Union andCity of New London. Said "parity" provision also constitutes permanentinterference and restraint on the Complainant in violation of Section 7-470 (a), subsections (1), (2) and (4) and Section 7-471, subsection (3) ofthe Act."On June. 16, 1972, the police union also filed its complaint against the Fire Fighters' Union, alleging as
follows: "Local 1522, International Association of Fire Fighters has been and iscommitting prohibitive practices within the meaning of Section 7-470(a), subsections (1), (2) and (4) in that it has negotiated and executed anagreement with the City of New London for fire fighters employed bysaid City, containing provisions for "parity" with employees representedby the Complainant, thereby affecting, restricting and interfering withcollective bargaining with respect to negotiations for a new collectivebargaining agreement between Complainant and the City of New London.Said "parity" provision also constitutes permanent interference andrestraint of the Complainant in violation of Section 7-470 (a), subsections(1), (2), and (4) and Section 7-471, subsection (3) of the Act.The remedy sought in the amended complaint against the city and the complaint against the FireFighters’ Union is an order by the Board directing each party to delete the parity clause from the currentFire Fighters' contract.After the requisite administrative steps had been duly taken, the matter was brought on to hearingsbefore the Board which were held on May 2, September 6 and 7, November 3, and December 11, 1972. Allparties appeared and were represented. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine andcross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Extensive and thorough briefs were filed by both Unionson February 23 and 27, 1973.



On the basis of all the evidence before us we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law.Findings of Fact1. Th. City is municipal employer within the meaning of the Act. Section 7-467(1).2. Both Unions are employee organizations within the meaning of the Act. Section 7-467(3). Andeach is the exclusive statutory bargaining representative of a bargaining unit.3. On February 9, 1972, the Firefighters' Union executed contract with the City covering hours,wages, and working conditions for firemen, and containing also the following clause:''Note 3. Any increase in wages which is granted to any employee of the PoliceDepartment which is greater than that received by any employee of this BargainingUnit who has the same relative length of service in a comparable rank to that held bysuch Police Department employee, shall be simultaneously granted and effective forsuch Bargaining Unit employee, and shall be in addition to the provisions of thisagreement. For purposes of this Note, the following shall be considered comparableranks: Fire Fighter with Patrolan;Fire Lieutenant with Police Sergeant;Fire Captain with Police Lieutenant; andDeputy Chief with Police Captain.For purposes of this Note, the term "increase in wages" shall mean and include anyincrease in salary and any additional payment for services currently being performed,and any provision for and/or any increase in night shift premium or differential pay,and/or any provision for and/or any increase in longevity pay and/or any provision forand/or any increase in holiday pay or holiday benefits."This clause was appended as a note to the annual salary plan for the 1971-1972 fiscal year whichwas Appendix A of said contract. The identical clause was also appended as a note to the annualsalary plan for the 1972-1973 fiscal year.
4. Negotiations for the contract described in paragraph 3, supra, were concluded on December 29,1971.5. Tbe negotiations referred to in paragraph 4, supra, were begun in January or February of 1971. Atabout the same time negotiations with the Police Union were begun for a new contract to succeedthe contract which was to expire June 30, 1971.6. Both negotiations went to fact finding. Professor Emerzian was appointed as fact finder in thePolice negotiations on September 17, 1971. He held five hearings, the last one on December 21,1971. When the Firefighters' negotiations were concluded the Police negotiations were stillcontinuing, the parties awaiting the Emaerzian report.7. The Firefigbters' contracts have contained a parity clause since 1967, the present clause being thefourth. The earlier clauses were simpler and less "sophisticated" but embodied the same basicprinciple.8. At least one of these clauses was contained in a contract concluded after the Police contract for theperiod in question.



9. One of the proposals by the Police Union for the current contract was for premium pay (time and ahalf) for holidays. The City had not agreed to this proposal and it was one of thirteen issuessubmitted to Emerzian.10. A similar proposal bad been made by the Firefigbters' Union and recommended by the fact finderin those proceedings (Braffman). The City had not agreed to this proposal and it was not containedin the contract described in paragraphs 3 and 4, supra.11. On January 20, 1972, at a negotiating session between the Police Union and the City, when theholiday pay issue came up for discussion, the City negotiator said, “We can't give it to you becauseif we did we'd have to give it to the firemen."12. On March 20, 1972, Emerzian's report was handed down; it contained the followingrecommendation with respect to holiday pay:"Continue with practice under present Agreement.The available information is not sufficient to support the Union'sposition, furthermore, the financial resources necessary to effect theUnion's position can more prudently be applied to implement othermore significant recommendations at this time."When he made this recommendation, Emerzian had before him the Firefighters' contract(paragraph 3, supra) which contained the parity clause and no provision for premium holiday pay.12a. After concluding the contract with the firemen the City offered to the Police Union exactly thesame terms so far as economic benefits were concerned.13. A police contract was finally concluded on July 10, 1972. It did not provide for premium pay forholidays.14. We are not satisfied that the City would probably have granted the Police Union's request forpremium holiday pay even if there had been no parity clause in the Firefighters' contract, since theCity was resisting all money demands on general economic grounds and this demand apparentlyhad a lower order of priority than others and had not been recommended by the fact finder.15. There may have been references to parity as a reason for denying money demands in priornegotiation, but there is no satisfactory showing that the existence of parity was a substantialfactor in the City's decision not to accede to any specific demand.16. There was at least one occasion on which the Police Union succeeded in negotiating for policelieutenants substantially higher salaries than fire captains were then receiving under theFirefighters' contract.17. As a result of this and the parity clause the fire captains were thereupon granted a raise in pay tobring their salary up to the level of Police lieutenants.18. Even in the absence of a parity clause there is a widespread but not uniform tradition amongAmerican cities of observing parity in fact between policemen and firemen.19. Even in the absence of a parity clause the City negotiator must consider traditional and equitablerelationships among the various groups of its employees and it is a common practice for such



negotiatior to stress that implications which any concession would have in terms of similardemands by other groups.20. There are different schools of thought among persons who deal with the problem as to the relativeclaims of policemen and firemen for greater, or for equal pay.21. Parity clauses are more often sought by firemen than policemen, and they have become prevalent(though not uniform) in Firefighter contracts in Connecticut and elsewhere in the country.22. Occasionally police unions have sought parity clauses but such occasions are rare.23. The international union with which the Police Union is affiliated (A.F.S.C.M.E.) has endorsed aresolution approving parity clauses.24. Arbitrators have upheld parity clauses against attacks on their invalidity under principles ofcontract law, and have made awards embodying parity clauses.25. The availability of a parity clause may have a pragmatic advantage in facilitating the completion ofearlier negotiations without exposing the union to the possibility of being put at a disadvantage bymore favorable treatment of unions whose negotiations have been more protracted.26. In agreeing to the parity clause described in paragraph 3, supra, neither the City nor theFirefighters' Union was motivated by subjective bad faith.
Conclusions of Law1. There is no satisfactory proof that the existence of the parity clauses in the Firefighters’ contractaffected any specific item in the Police contract in this particular case.2. The mere presence and necessary operation of such clause inevitably interferes with, restrains,and coerces the Police Union in future negotiations with the City and the agreement upon such aclause constitutes a violation of:-- section 7-470 (a)(1) by the City-- section 7-470 (b)(1)(A) by the Firefighters' Union.3. The use of such clause by the city negotiator as a lever in negotiations constituted a violation ofSection 7-470(a)(1) of the Act.4. The policies of the Act will best be furthered by an order directing the City and the FirefightersUnion(a) to delete said clause from their contract and(b) to cease and desist from enforcing said clause.in the present contract and from agreeing to such a clause in future contracts, and also adjudgingand declaring that said clause is void and of no effect because it contravenes the Act.DiscussionThis is one of the most difficult questions which this Board has had to face. A parity clause in a contractbinds the employer to give additional benefits to the contracting union in the event that a later contract



with another union affords more favorable treatment (in one or more specified ways) than did the earliercontract. The additional benefits consist in whatever is needed to equalize the two contracts in therespects specified (e.g. wages).While parity clauses have been used in the private sector this Board's experience with them has beenlimited to the case of municipal policemen and firemen. See Everett Shaw, Executive Secretary, NewHaven Police Local #530, Connecticut Council of Police Unions , #15, AFL-CIO – and - Local 825,International Association of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO, Case No. MUPP-2060, Decision No. 1000 (1971).Parity clauses are frequently sought by firemen and are often found in contracts with the Firefighters'Union in Connecticut and elsewhere, though the practice is not uniform. Thirteen such clauses incontracts with different Connecticut municipalities were introduced in evidence in the present case.Policemen, on the other hand, generally oppose the use of such clauses, although again this practice andattitude have not been uniform, and there is at least one Connecticut police contract which contains aparity clause.The able and thorough briefs filed by the parties in this case have canvassed the argument for and againstparity. There are weighty considerations on each side which touch many aspects of the problem. We neednot, however, evaluate all these considerations. Our jurisdiction is a narrow one: to determine whetherthere has been a violation of the Municipal Employee Relations Act. If there has been it is our duty so todeclare, no matter how beneficent parity clauses may be from a broad theoretical point of view. If therehas not been, then it is quite beyond our jurisdiction to go further and strike down such a clause becauseof other evils it may possess.We proceed therefore to examine the provision of the Act which the Police Union invokes beforerehearsing the contentions of the parties. Section 7-468(a) guarantees and protects the right ofemployees "to bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing on questions of wages,hours and other conditions of employment … free from actual interference, restraint or coercion." Section7-470(a) prohibits municipal employers from: “(1) Interfering, restraining or coercing employees in theexercise of their rights guaranted in section 7-468," and subparagraph (b) of the same section prohibitsemployee organizations from "(1) Restraining or coercing … employees in the exercise of the rightguaranteed in subsection (a) of section 7-468." The question before us then whether the parity clause inthe Firefighters' contract had the effect of interfering with or restraining the policemen in the exercise oftheir statutory right to bargain collectively through the Police Union "free from actual interference,restraint or coercion."The Police Union claims that the presence of the parity clause interfered with and restrained their right ofuntrammeled bargaining in two ways: (1) the clause was a substantial factor in the City's decision, duringnegotiations for the current contract, to deny the policemen's demand for premium pay for holiday work,and (2) the clause by its very presence and necessary operation puts undue pressure on the City to refusepolice demands that exceed the benefits in the Firefighters' contract and also makes the Police Union,without its consent, a bargaining agent for the Firefighters as well as for policemen. We take thesecontentions in order. I.At some time during or immediately after a negotiating session on January 20, 1972, Joseph Bogdan, theCity's negotiator, gave as a reason for denying the holiday pay demand, that if he granted the demand hewould “have to give it to the firemen, too.” There is some dispute about whether this was said in thecourse of the session itself or as the “meeting was breaking up and there was a little kidding and jokingaround.” (Tr. 116). We do not find it necessary to resolve the dispute. The words were spoken while someaspect of negotiation was going on and were taken seriously by the police representative. But that doesnot settle the question. The Police Union must show that the presence of parity was a substantial factor ininducing the City to deny the Police Union's demand. These words should be considered evidence tending



to prove that this was the case, but under all the evidence before us we are not persuaded that parity wasin fact any substantial part of the reason for denial. The City was strenuously trying to resist moneydemands for general economic reasons; it had to make some concessions along this line but felt that thisparticular demand was low in order of priority; it had successfully resisted this demand on the firemen'spart (in spite of a fact finder's recommendation in favor of it); and the fact finder in the policemen's owncase recommended against it. It is also true that a city is always under pressure to treat employeesequitably and that it will, even in the absence of a parity clause, tend to resist making special concessionsto one group that will generate dissatisfaction on the part of others. All in all we are not persuaded that inthis case the parity clause played any substantial part in the denial of this particular demand. Thisconclusion does not mean that Bogdan was justified in attempting to use the parity clause as a lever inbargaining. Since we find that the clause itself involves illegal interference and restraint, its attempteduse also violates the Act.There was also some testimony that similar statements had been made in the course of prior negotiationsby C. Francis Driscoll, City Manager who had also been the negotiator on those occasions. This testimonywas sharply contradicted. On the whole record we are not satisfied that the evidence shows any specificinstance wherein the parity clause in the Firefighters' contract was a substantial factor in causing the Cityto deny or scale down the Police Union's demands. II.We come then to the Police Union's contention that the parity clause by its very presence and necessaryoperation interferes with and restrains the policemen's statutory right to bargain for their own terms"free from actual interference, restraint or coercion."On the face of things the clause would seem to have just the effect which the Police Union claims. If it isvalid, it binds the City legally to give to firemen (already under contract) whatever additional concessionspolicemen in their later negotiations are able to get. This would appear to make the police negotiatorscarry a double load - in effect they would be negotiating for the firemen as well as for their own members.And the City's resistance to such concessions on economic grounds would be doubled. Moreover, thedisadvantages - to the police - of parity would be thrust upon them by a contract about whose terms theyhad no chance to bargain and to which they were not parties.The answer of the Firefighters to this contention has many facets. They point to the prevalence of parityclauses and their relatively long standing, both in Connecticut and elsewhere in the country, and suggestthat this has become part of the common law of labor relations, and so a part of the backdrop forstatutory interpretation. They urge that a municipal employer must in any event have regard for theclaim of all groups of its employees to equal or comparable treatment and that these claims and thepressure behind them tend in any event to produce a kind of de facto parity, even in the absence of parityclauses. They cite awards of arbitrators upholding parity clauses and even providing for them in theirawards. They invoke a pragmatic argument: that the availability of a parity clause facilitates the earlycompletion of negotiations. Finally they cite authority: a holding by the Michigan Board* and rulings ofthis Board which are thought to have implied an approval of parity clauses. Throughout all thesearguments runs a common thread, not always expressed, that parity between firemen and policemen isboth traditional and, on the merit, inherently just.It is our duty to appraise these contentions in terms of the only question we have to decide, namelywhether the existence of a parity clause in a firefighter's contract involves interference with later
* City of Detroit, Case No. C72 A-1 (1972)



negotiations for a police contract conducted during the term of the firefighter's earlier contract, or arestraint or coercion impinging upon such negotiations. Only a few of the Firefighters' arguments comedirectly to grips with this central problem. The main one, which has more than one aspect, is in effect thatparity is a fact of life in municipal labor relations and that as a practical matter a municipal employermust observe it with or without a parity clause. In the long run and in a vague sense this may well be truebut in the specific context of this case and those like it, we find the argument inadequate to repel thecharge of restraint and interference.For one thing, the argument proves too much. If indeed the parity clause does does no more for firementhan the forces of nature, so to speak, would do in any event, then why do the firemen fight so hard toobtain and to protect parity clauses? A closer examination of the situation supplies reasons. We aredealing with a situation where a firemen's contract is already in existence providing for given wages andworking conditions for a more or less protracted future period. If that contract has no parity clause thenthe City is not legally bound to reconsider those terms until the contract expires -- perhaps a year or twohence. And when the duty to reconsider comes there is still no legal obligation to give all the concessionsmade topolicemen in the meatime. However strong the moral and strategic position of the firemen it isstill a matter of bargaining. A parity clause in the firemen's contract charges this situation in twoimportant ways: (1) it binds the city legally to give firemen whatever later is given to policemen (withinthe scope of the parity clause; (2) it requires that such concession be made to the firemen fortbwith, eventhough their contract may have a year or more to run. It is apparent, therefore, that the presence of sucha clause will have the tendency to deter the city from conceding to policemen more than firemen alreadyhave and to that extent to interfere with or restrain the policemen's right to untrammeled bargaining.The Firefighters' Union contends that this deterrence will always be present and introduced thetestimony that even in the absence of a parity clause some municipal employers have "voluntarilyreopened contracts in order to restore parity during the life of the contract.” (Tr. 356). The evidence doesnot show, however, that this practice is uniform or even general, and we certainly cannot assume this tobe the case. Surely, as stated above, the Firefighters’ stance in this very case strongly suggests that theyare unwilling to rely on the inevitability which their argument presupposes.A theme which underlies the firemen's arguments (including the arbitration awards) is that parity in factbetween firemen and policemen is both traditional and just. The authorities cited to us do indeed showthat such parity is the prevailing pattern among American cities, and that many thoughtful andresponsible persons have concluded that it is just. It also appears that the practice is not entirely uniform;in some cities policemen are more favorably treated, in a few firemen are so treated. Moreover, it appearsthat there are two schools of thought about the ultimate justice of parity.We are persuaded that parity in fact between firemen and policemen does represent a widely prevailingAmerican pattern. But the question of ultimate justice - whether policemen and firemen should receiveequal pay and fringe benefits - is not one which this Board has the jurisdiction or competence todetermine. Our statutory scheme, wisely we think, leaves the determination of such issues to thebargaining of the parties. Our only role is to see that this bargaining process is kept "free from actualinterference, restraint or coercion."The question whether two separate bargaining units should receive equal treatment is necessarily one ofvital concern to both of the concerned groups. Equality is a term of relationship; by its very nature itcannot characterize a single entity. Where one of two groups has already made its terms with the city, theother say then of course seek to attain equal treatment without impinging on the former group's freedomto bargain. But that is not this case. Where equality in future treatment is in question, then each of thegroups sought to be equated has a statutory right to bargain about the point. It is this right which theparity clause in the firemen's contract actually interferes with and restrains. If this clause is given effect,the policemen will be bound to a rule of equality in negotiating their own terms and conditions, without



ever having had a chance to negotiate the rule itself. This we conclude constitutes a violation of the Act.Only by joint bargaining can a rule of parity properly be imposed by contract.In view of this conclusion other arguments of the Firefighters become irrelevant. The fact that parityclauses have attained a substantial degree of currency does not protect them from a charge that in somecircumstances they may constitute a violation of our statute. Nor does the fact that they may at timesserve a useful purpose. Arbitrators who have approved such clauses were not faced with the question wehave here - the fact that parity clauses offend no principle of contract law has no bearing on whether theymay offend the Connecticut statute. Our own former rulings which may have suggested approval of parityclauses were made without any consideration of the arguments here advanced by the Police Union. Theonly authority in point is a ruling of the Michigan Board, supra, which we greatly respect; but on thisoccasion we cannot agree with its ruling.To emphasize the narrow scope of our ruling, let us point out clearly certain things:-- We are not deciding that parity between policemen and firemen isforbidden by the Act, or that it is wrong or undesirable.-- We are not deciding that the existence of a parity clause in and ofitself constitutes a violation of the Act under all circumstances.-- We are not holding that the Act forbids the police and fire units toagree upon parity, or to bargain jointly for benefits with anunderstanding that they are to be equal.What we find to be forbidden is an agreement between one group (e.g. firemen) and the employer thatwill impose equality for the future upon another group (e.g. policemen) that has had no part in makingthe agreement. We find that the inevitable tendency of such an agreement is to interfere with, restrainand coerce the right of the later group to have untrammeled bargaining. And this affects all the laternegotiations (within the scope of the parity clause) even though it may be hard or impossible to trace byproof the effect of the parity clause upon any specific terms of the later contract (just as in the case beforeus). The parity clause will seldom surface in the later negotiations but it will surely be present in theminds of the negotiators and have a reastraining or coercive effect not always consciously realized. Andwhile the evidence in the present case may not have shown a specific connection between the parityclause and the terms of the Police contract, it certainly did not indicate the lack of such connection. Theeconomic terms offered to policemen and initially accepted by them were just the same as thosepreviously given to the firemen.We are quite satisfied that there was no bad faith on the part of anyone in this case. Our decision is notbased on bad faith but rather on our conclusion that the parity clause under the circumstances disclosedby the evidence necessarily and of itself has an effect which amounts to interference, restraint, andcoercion, and is therefore proscribed by the Act.O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the City of New London and the International Association of Fire Fighters, Local 1522,and each of them, shall:



I. Cease and desist from(a) Enforcing or seeking to enforce the parity clauses in the present contract between them, andfrom(b) Entering into the same or similar provisions in future contracts which will or may affect futurenegotiations by the Police Union, and from(c) Using said clauses in future negotiations with the Police union as a reason for denying anyrequest or proposal by said Police Union.II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board finds is necessary to effectuate the purposesof the Act:(a) Delete the parity clauses from their present contract.(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of forty-five (45) consecutive days from thedate of posting, on bulletin boards in the Headquarters of the Fire and Police Departments,respectively, a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.(c) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the Labor Department,200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receipt ofthis Decision and Order of the steps taken by each of them to comply with this Order.And it is furtherORDERED that the parity clauses in said contracts are void as in contravention of the Act.
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shift premium or dlf:~rc:ntial p~y, and/or eny ~rovioic 
for and/or nny incrcbsQ in longcvit.y pay, cn~/o= eny 
provlGion for Dr.d/oJ!' Dny incr~~cc in holiday payor 

. hoHf.loy bonofita. 

~en tho f irofi'Jhtore' union n8(jJotloted ; ts oontract. 11:. 

;;' AOU9ht to obtain pr,CllDiullI pay tor holidaytJ. Ii: lnUa! in tbia rc 

1 -

~:lUCClMho un~eco(JDful. (Paraqrcph8 9 end lOot -Pinding of Peet 

:by t.h~ hoArd). ~t on. point in the contrAct dtocuD~iono, tbe 

. city raeqotietor. in dlseuae1n9 holiday pay. told the POl1c~l~ 

" union. -Wa can't «Jive it to you bocauce if we did 'feed have to 

;. 
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'In it. ·Concluoiona ot La"'- the bexu:d stoted ~h:lt. althot 

there WftB no -.atiafactory proof that the exiotcnco of th~ p: 

clOUDes in tho firolightore' contract aftec:t:od any opoc1fic 

: in the polico contract • • • , the mere preoenco Dnd nocoocor 

;; operation ~f such claus8 inevitably intOZ'tOZ'oa vit:h. rcatroin 

coerC60 the police,Union 1n future negotiationa with tho City 

':~e agreement upon Duch a clause conatitutos a violation ot 

, S '7-470 (a)(l) by the City ••• and S. 7-470 (b)(l) (a) by tho Pi 

'. tighter.' Onion. The use of oucb cllluaa by the City Uegot1otc 

.. levu'conatitutod a violation of '-470(0)(1)." 

" , Aa findings favorable to the firetightors ' union tho bon~ 
" . 
::conccdea tbst "oven in the absence of a pari~y clou~o t~~ro 10 

~i vleS.apr.ad but not "milom ullcUtion amoDq American c1t1ca of 
.~ . 
. , . 
II ob8ening pari~ in fact bebt"n pol1cOllWlft and firemen • • • sr 

;1' it 10 coramon prActice [in such inetancea for tho Cl~y 'Uc;10tiotc 
.i 

.: to stre •• tho illlPlicotiona which any conceaaion wou14 bovo 1n 
;i 
i: tent. of .GilD!lar deJnandIJ by othor groupo." 

.;1-,' : Gen •. Stat. S 7-468 ot t.ho Municipal E:nployee no14ttona Act 
t! 

-.. ~- --_....... .. 

~; (The M.B.R.A.) providos that municipal employeoa IIMll b:lvo tho 
;i· 
:; right to ~aZ'9aln collectively and to be' -free from ac:t:ual inter' 

~:ferenee. restraint, or coercion.- (Gan. Stat. S 1-410(0)(1, • . : . 

·.Munic:1pal1tiej are. by Gen. Sb1t:. S 7-470(a) (1). probibltc:4 tro: . . 
~,·(l) Interfering_ restraining or coorcing employoes in t~ oxor-
:~ ............. 
'ciae of t.he rights guarantoed 1n Beet.ion 7-460.- L1kcwlDa, ~11 

.: 

'unlono aro .1milarly prohibited. (Gon. stat. S 7-470 (b) (1). It: 

to bo determined whethGr the ·parity· clauDo in quoot.ion violato! 

theca atntutes 1n tho gance tl~t tha police union ~o ·roo~lnc~ 

3 
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autto~ed "actual interferenco· when it was conrrontod with the I 

parity clause in th~ flrefighterc' contract. It 10 ovl~cnt th 

It tho police a=e to obtain vega conc~Dalnn. superior to thooa 

the fireJ'l\C".n, becaulu. of the parity clouse in the firefightera' 

contract, thoy face two diatinct Obotacloa. The city'. roaiat, 

to th~ poUCClII4'"...o 'a demando wc,uld be considerably incroQoec1 hcci 

by th'il te.l'Ills of tho parity cIouuein the firomen's contract, i1 

would bfI contractually hound to incroa •• aleo thO fircmcm'. WlS~ I. 

. 
In addition, the inovitable t~oncy of the clauae In quoation 

.: to place u c0111nq or upper limt abOY. which the policc:nen J:lAl 

. DOt qO witllOut being confronted with the parity c1euo.. Aa the 

.' board prO\'lIrly pointll out, the police are thua placed in tho pc 

tio~ of b~.ng Obliged too neqot1ato not only on their own behalf 

Ii ~t; on belwlf of the firemen .. wall. 

FUrtl\ur, with regllX'C! to the question of -roo"olnt- and 
:1 I" • 

. : -lnterfer.ahca" i8 th" fact that this parity D9reement Ie betwoe 

::ono 9~OUP (o.q. tir0m4n) and the city that viII impose oquality 

: for the futuro upon "nother .s;'ouR, ( •• q. policemen) that be. J!gA 

,the board leVQla ita rooBttftlling and dam3ginq charge againet tl 

parity clauso. It rc~aon·s that, bofore tho polico union .ito de 

to comruonCft its bDrqaininq with tho city, it 10 already legally 

brnu\.1 ,::,~~ t!..ar-ill .·iloh thu iirWo4tu. Un this ioDUo, tho polico \: 
'! 

right to bftrqain has beon eomplntaly taken from it. Aa the boat 

etatSft: ·Wo find that tho incvlt~ble tondoncy of ouch an agrocm 

i. to intertaru with. re.t~ein·.nd eooree th. riqht ••• to h3v 

.- 4 -
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unUemraelod. barqain1ng. And thi.a affacts all tho later ftC'Jotlatio 

.. 

• • 'rhu puity eu,uao ..,111 .. olden sus-taco 1ft 

;: jUB~ tb~ ~,~Mt ~~ tho •• ps-~'tou~ly 91vnn to.tb. fis-emen.

;\(!CC~cUn-11y. lt "'''t! c:rn\e1tlllfld thot:. t1an~r.;' Statuto. 5 1-410, 

" ;, U~~ Clot.'h "r: then. p!lrthl': ~"O. by C09\trllc::t'.ut. Uy b1ncUnil..;.~o 
II '. " •••• 

1\-- ~~ ... " .. i ........... n- ......... - .... ~ .... ,." t ... ",,'t~-""r~""'~ ......... '~ .. -.-ln9 . 'ry ... ~.. ",. "'~." .. 'I, .... "':. ~.':t.'~1 .... , ........ .• ' .... ).,1 _ .... ::r • • _5 .~ 

" 
:: ot" c:ooxeh'lH t!'J1I:.)l~~"u in t.he «ed7:cis.,ol tAG ~igl1ts 1;1Ucrantce4 
" " 

:i 
i 

~~ htin\! of t4ll1 i'irotlqbterlS' Union c.\tl):'I a nudxls- of ea8C 

'Aa a Villn~ral oha"rvotion. th611P. ca~"" l'lra n.')t 1n point, tboy or' 

;. '7-47Ob, 1) (J\) or o,j'!.tl',oiI!l.UnJ: Bututes ill othf:X' jur1Ddictlono. : ~ . 
:.. 

19a1n. Th~ dQ not involve RubsQctione (a) (4) oX' (b) (2) Whicb 
I' 

al'ply tIl tlle ('~~\'II'H"'n ui ·l.artjail\illg in 900(\ faith. '1'11Q laGuGI « 

'~~x'l 'flo lth i;s nc.t nol1t~r.ial in d~tundnin'il rI violation of aubcc. 

. (tI) (1). !It.!:..,,!.,S'ity ot ~~LJ.~tt(J.it I'olico ()f.fic:orn , 

,'. ~ . / 

(
.t' 

I, 

L 
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DotroU_~':I,U:;!!i "n1_~~~~"n~tI ~~~bt1o~ (U/2'/71. CaBO rOe C1: 

Ie (!itllX! .all on in"t~nc:'Il of cP.PX'OVl11 ot l\ pllX'ity elnu:Ja. I:o-.. :O'V03 

ji It!Q v. In.I1\lO!l~rn~'' Xft~...?~l~u (lg60) 361 tr.G. 411 cf'!4 

gOMI:tt I::t.r~u·LcU;,q"r;'I~.D:l 'I. Iirt¥.fl (1969, .,12 7' 26 512 eZ'O 11lCWU 

; abl •• " 

FoX' each of the connecticut. otatuto. !nvol~. tMro 10 D 

:' correopondin., fodOl'ol .-taut. undQJ:' tb. NaU'onal Labor nolaticmea 
I' 
i . 

.' Act. - vir.. m.iIA nectinn" 7 end Q. For'thia raaaon tbsjudic101 

;; pretetion t:f om: eNn ,,~t. !!intlsl),.! V. !!1:!.t~~u.co 1\D~oe!"t!.m, 

;~ 154 Conn. S!n, 5JG. 

Ii ,'tho flrobfiqbt:.C1ra· brief afl&~~11 tba", t:,,", ~It~ ~~nd ftO eett 

in~orfer.n~" ~i~h thQ police-city negotictlonu 80 ~t any ~oc1~ 
I~ 

;:proviainn of. thlil contr«ct was .fi!ectac'J. In a eO$15 whoro ~~O, 
.' 'j . 

'~cO=J;rany intQt'fcrano-3 prov.~ to be \\nS\lQc:~alJ1'ul, tho court ct:3td I 

) 

:i 
:! 

~I 

TbQ n&G~lent. con~Qnd t~~t the ovidonco tQl10 to 
"ho", tli4t I1ny c.mll'loyaQ wall In fact intimidnt.crl 0:: 
cc:lorcmi 'i:ly t'ho $tat'.lllll"lrrt.!l of til'" p.l!lepOnd~"\tD. oml fo:: 
tMt l'~auon it 13 a CQn~ ot. -de,tf,h\wl aboquo Inju::1a,· 
J:If\)d.t\:; H .t\ I»:lt C[lusoUon luumitobla t.obo doalt tIlth 
by lIIn\' orier ot tho noar.t'l. Duch dire.ct evidonoe, 
howc.v.er, i," \\nnClcOSeeT.:/. 1.A "tntfld by t;h~ I!c:-nrd it 
10 i~r;oJ,blo to ~t1s:la~'" t],o .-,ffoet of DUC~ tmtl
uni..:m Act.h"i.t1~a on f~lt:oV(IoC~' ~ienoral1y Cflt:1 tho I'CO
r~n;'·~tl~~ ~:-.!~·.·r·!:.: . .:~ .1£ t:~.a1. n·~~.t-:.·.t.io:-. ~L4..&\JC1;. of en 
uap.1CY,Qr C10~8 htlvn M Adv~rfJo effect on oolr-or\7Qn
.hmtf.on and t:Olloetivo bt"rq~inir,q. 'J."ho teet 10 
"'t\~.t:.'hn· tlll! OT:p:toynr en<.1.,qc..l 1n C'ondue~ ",hlch. it fl:lY 
rcac.oT..u.l:,- bu enid. ,1:~MI! til 1ntorf6ro vitll tbo ft'co 
.. ,~aTc:lnb or IIT'ploYfl'3 rilj''l;O lm\lcr th~ Act.. (urdo!:-
11n1111 (;Upp!i(,..t). UL!'!I v. Foro. 170 F. ~d '735. no . 
(Gt~ eire B·IO). SGC.'! dl'Jo.Jt!.,illi V. ~.!l~l~~!..r!~.ntn~nn,:, 
Co. 4~d P. ld 7~J, 794 ~nd ~~~~~-r~n,~·~~ •• 1~4 
':~:.p~ .:;.n. 5 ~ ~:i':-I 17(' '7. 
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~l"(JrC'1tI aft to ~~t events was intrO'luce4 botore tbo bOQrt 

an aid in c:onlJtr:uin9 t.h~ parity clauDe. Thla WG correctly clit: 

, comttd, nest with -::hll historical or phl1ollophical aopccta, but: r 

': with A, narrO\t qu".tion of etatutory conotruction. 

Oth.:c G.UltO in tho firef.iqllters' bdet are 1nappllcoblo. 

Some In"101vo more thlln one common employer. Othoro app~y to pal 
employoe 

for mel1h'llX'II within tho semo/bargaininq unit. In none of thoae , 

': UAtlon~ do~. the parity clouce interfero with ~~ colloctive bal 

gaining proc __ m. Still others woreaddrooDod to prlnciploo of 

'; arbitration 1"~1 • .rll~her tllan to labor statutos. 

,:; pol1"fl o'Ind 1.17:4:I1:IIlIn. Thie 10 arguablo. For examplo, Gen. otct. 

:i i 7~7l (J) anQUr~a the soparability of the polico and tiro unla 
. " 

as bArq~1ni~ ~nit~. It Dets forth the board's'powoZ'a in coloct· 

i1ng .p~rop~iQte units forcolloctivQ bar9ain1ng purpooco, an4 in . 
: doing eo $tatlll~ r --=nploYflea ot tho firo department • • e' oft!! 

: emplOl·~~. ('of thee poJ.1c:.s deportment ahl1l1 each be "operato unitD.· 

,; By tClrcir,g the pollr.a to bergain not only tor itoolf. but 0100 f( 

,th. fireman, it 13 th& cleim of the police un10n that tho ueo of 

the pa~itr cl~~Q~ vl~lAteo thls atatute, in th4t tho principlo ot 

separahility specificelly guDrant~ed thcrnin. 10 Violated. In 0 

, "4A:.~:.:. :..h.:. ... L.OIol" ~ ..... ~e'.4&D.1.. claim. ~ver. ror rODoons prov1O"do. 
:, 

: stated. jt itJ nof; noccGSl\ry to d~ei~a this chil'll by tho poUcc:nen ' 

uninn. 

Actiri<l under t1lt~ pov"ra con1'crroo upon it by Gon. Stet. G 7-

471 {4' i!l~ UIO board M::J Clntcred an ordor that thQ city of 11C't1 

Lont1on Dna th.., firutightcro' union rofrain trom enlorcin;- or 

- 7 -
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aOQklng to cnforcG ttio p~r1ty clauoe in quaaticn end to ~clotc 

Ae .~3ted, thio court: Il'Jly rt'vorno tl!Q rulln'1 ot t,\o bO!l!'il 

, only in t.ll!) dtuctionlJ .. poc1fi~ in Gen. St~t. 5 4-183(CJ). At. 

r botlJ:lnc; betoJ:o tlliG court. counoCJl 89r&ed that the only tocco ( 

i' be prQacnte~ io vhetber the ·pority· clauDo'violatos the otQ~( 
t: 

;: boaJ:l5'. concluCJion" as to tlMl !nterprll!t~t.1cn rolative to tho 1a' 
" ,. 
;: weare cort'IN:t. 
I" '.: ,. 

Aceo~i1J.tJiIl.y, t1'l. a:pfle"l ia dMil!il! eM tlle ord~ IlM z:u11~ 

',ot the c1~fC!'l')l2:mt ~an1 aff1:rltl4!d • 
.! 

'1 

" .~. 

i~ 
i! 
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I. 
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